
MY REGULATORS Geoff King

My locos have now all had their boiler ticket renewed to the new procedure. Gordon has
remarked about the fact that my regulators do not leak now on several occasions. The
regulators on these loco's are all of the type using flat sliding surfaces to seal, so to help
others here is my method to get two flat faces on your regulator valve.
Obtain a piece of plate glass and scratch it all over with a glass cutters diamond or a
corner of a carbide tip tool. A piece of glass about nine inches square is about right for
size and say a half inch thick. Most glass companies will give it to you as it is only going
in their scrap bin. When your regulator valve faces are ready to assemble this is the
method that I follow to get a steam tight face.
Place a sheet of very fine emery paper (800-1000 grit size) on the non scratched side of
your plate glass and rub the face of the valve on the paper with only one finger in the
middle of the valve to apply pressure. When the faces appear flat remove the emery
paper, turn over the glass plate and pour some Brasso onto the scratches. Now lap the
valve face on the glass until a dead matt surface is obtained all over the valve , renewing
the Brasso from time to time. When flat the two faces will stick together when wiped over
with a clean finger,a process known as wringing the two faces together.
On no account lap the two surfaces against each other. This will result in unflat faces and
a leaky regulator when your boiler test is done. The scratches are needed on the glass
plate to get the Brasso abrasive between the glass and the valve face, and the process
will not work without them. Silvo or chrome polish has an even finer abrasive than Brasso
and if you are fussy will get a face even flatter than Brasso but you will need to be patient
to get a better result.

A VIEW FROM THE WEB
www.csmee.co.uk

Jon Mottershaw

The development of the society's web site has continued over the last few months and
now carries a comprehensive selection of photographs covering our recent activities. lt
also records the progress on the ground level track. lncluded are notes on the speakers
during the autumn / winter season.
A useful feature is the "Notice Board" which gives advanced news of events and trips
which are in planning. This edition of the "Link" will be carried on the website so any one
with an interest in our activities can download it to their computer.
There is also the facility to advertise items for sale and at the time of writing we have a
Myford Lathe, a ve(ical slide, a road trailer and a power hacksaw up there.
ln common with most other SMEEs the club web site gives contact details.
The aim of the web site is to present the club as a progressive, active organisation which
would welcomes new suitable members, as well as keeping existing members up to date
with coming events.
For the neighbouring societies which have agreements to provide public running
sessions, a web site is now essential to adveffse their programmes as the web is the first
choice source for public information.
ln the case of Colchester SMEE the web site is still very much an optional extra and whilst
it does its job well in presenting the club to the outside world (the most distant contact has
been from Australia), it is still an underused resource as far as the membership is
concerned.
For the future, we can develop the site to our advantage, should we wish, by reserving
some pages which would be private to members and protected by password. These



Drive Rivets *trike 6ipscn

One of my current prsJects is c 6reoi Wesiern ,Auto Trailsr to go with my'Lorge

l,lietro'. The bnsis folthe 5,' model is the Modelworks krt ond ihis wos a

retirement present from my wife. The krf is loosely bcsed on Diogro,m A?8 which

wos a 62 foot 8 rnch cooch of 1930s vintoge hower-er detoiling is very spnrse and

I om endeavouring io add os much detoil os possibie b,v using the 3 excellent

John Lewis (Wild Swon) publicotions foge1her wilh sarne clcse-up phaiogrophs

teken for me by o frienci of the A28 Aulo cocch 178 which rs preserved and

runnrng on the Forest Of Deon Rnrlwcy.

As ever with these types of kit there is c trode off between how many parts you

mcke anew ond how much of the krt supplied ports you discqrd in the ncrne of
fratoiling. One of the oress thot I do ncf like to cornprornlse loo much is the
vislble rrvet detorlrng ond one problem ossocrateci with the chassis required some

'blinC'rive.ts cnd this wos resolved by resorting to using drive nvets. It occurred
to rne that perhops sorne people may not hove come ocross lhese usefui items

anci I hope the following msy be of interest.

Drive rrvets are fhe rivets used typiccllv to secure thrn namepiotes, power rottno
plates etc to engines/mochinas. The sketch shows how thev hcve c spircl Errpping
'threacj'thot once dr^rven into s nominal sr:e hole grips tha porent metql and thus

secures the plote. The nivets ore rnode from hordened steel so once driven in

form o tight gripping fit in the hole, they ore slso brass ploted.
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Sizes 0 and 2 drrvz rivets ore probobly the mcst :.rsef ul io us cs thev conpcre
wrth standar"d 1/16. and 3/32" snopheod riveis. Drive rivets do however come rn

mcny other sizes.

The photo below illustrotes how on the 6dd,lion cf revrsed sprung corrier cjetoil
to the bogre chossis sides that rivel positrons cioshad w,?h the bogie suppori
casting. The use af size 2 drive rivets solved the probiem. These are {ar effect
only es the new s{ipports octuolly reuses c bsil frrrfi the back infended lcr the
kit supplied support. Inciderrtolty ihe poir ot the icp ertirer side of the spring
supports ere stze 0 riveis. l-his was necesscry a5 rt ccn be seen there wos o

further closh with tha broke pivots supplied rn the k:t For compor.iscn the rivet
on tha ev3reme right hand srde is c normcl 1/16" sraphescj rivel

The best source of supply is likely t* be yorr local fastaners stockisfsi yellow
pcAa$ sho*ld identify likely ccndidctes. The pric* is usu*lly qaite recson*blc {2p
e+ch) but be prcpared to buy in lcrger qu*ntities tha* you may do fcr normai
rivets.
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A RIVETING IDEA Norman Barber

I am rather reluctant to write about techniques that I have developed to assist me in my

workshop because I am quite sure that other people must have already thought of any

ideas I have dreamed up and I shall be telling my grandmother (or father) how to suck

eggs. At the risk of doing just that the procedure I adopt when flush riveting to a flat panel

may be of interest.

The sort of scenario I am referring to is closing small rivets ('t116" diameter copper, for
example) into countersinks - say a tender side panel or a locomotive running board
where the prototype had flush panels with no rivets showing. Unless you are rather more

skilled than me there is a high risk of the hammer ball pein occasionally missing the rivet

and landing on the panel (probably brass) alongside the countersink. The result is a
small dent in the plate work which, unless carefully filled at the painting priming stage,

will assume the appearance of a massive crater when the gloss finish is applied. Filling

and rubbing down is a tedious and time consuming activity and in my experience requires

at least two attempts before a satisfactory finish is obtained. Better not to have a dent in

the first place, or at least to minimise the damage.

Cardboard Shield

The procedure I adopt is to cut
a small hole (about 5132"

diameter for a 1116" rivet) in a
piece of soft cardboard and
place this over the rivet. lf
(when) the hammer does miss
the rivet or glance off it is
cushioned by the cardboard
and damage to the underlYing
panel is avoided. I have found
the ideal material for the shield
is the cardboard used for the
backing of A4 writing pads. I

have tried brass and steel shim
stock but this does not work.
The cardboard shield will only
last for a few rivets, the edge of
the hole becoming

compressed when the closed rivet is flnished off by planishing with the flat face of the
hammer. No matter! Simply cut another hole half an inch away and you have a brand
new shield!
Clearly the technique is only suitable for small rivets being closed with a lightweight
"toffee" hammer. lf you intend to attack a 3/16" rivet with a 1 lb. hammer improving you

aim is the best way to avoid surface damage!

SMILE
A man entered a Hospital lift with an Orderly who was wheeling an elaborate machine
fitted with several pipes, dials & gauges. "l'd hate to be connected to that', he said. "So

would 1", agreed the Orderly, "lts a carpet shampooer."

Example - Riveting a Valarice to a Locomotive
Runnino Board
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